
Issue VPR Classical Feature Air Date & Length

Public Safety

VPR Classical provides comprehensive weather forecasts along with information about all 

special weather-related watches, warnings, and advisories that affect listeners in the region. 

Delayed school openings, school closures, and notices about weather-related event 

cancellations and venue changes are also included in this information. (In drive time, forecasts 

are given approximately four times per hour, with each report being about 30 seconds in 

length.) The station also provides serious traffic and transit alerts when the situation is of great 

significance to the listening audience.

daily

Arts / Culture

With performance options for regional musicians severely restricted by the pandemic, VPR 

classical hosts continued to provide visibility by featuring recorded performances and 

interviews. On Feb 16, 2021, VPR Classical featured the Boston-based ‘Musicans of the Old 

Post Road,’ who specialize in music from the late 17th century through the early 19th century 

on period instruments in historic venues along the Old Boston Post Road. And VPR Classical's 

Helen Lyons spoke with the group's co-artistic directors, Suzanne Stumpf and Dan Ryan. 

Broadcast during Classical Music with Helen Lyons.

Broadcast 2/16/2021 at 

8:10am, 5 mins

Arts / Culture

Non-western performers and cultural influences are beginning to make inroads into the 

classical music repertoire, and VPR’s classical music hosts often feature notable examples. In 

March, VPR Classical Host, Helen Lyons, featured ‘24 Studies in African Rhythms’ by Fred 

Onovwerosuoke, and discussion that explories the ways different cultures are reflected in the 

here and now of classical music. Broadcast during Classical Music with Helen Lyons.

Broadcast 03/29/2021, 9:43am; 

15 mins 23 sec

Arts / Culture
Diverse cultural traditions are often observed through music on VPR Classical. On March 25, 

VPR Classical Music host, Helen Lyons, featured ‘Passover Psalm Op. 30’ by composer Erich 

Wolfgang Korngold. Broadcast on Classical Music with Helen Lyons.

Broadcast 03/25/2021, 6:50am 

9 mins

Education 

Classical music hosts on VPR often introduce listeners to composers who have sometimes 

struggled for recognition because they have been perceived as belonging to a minority. In Feb 

and March, James Stewart’s Timeline featured profiles of six American composers of color, 

both men and women, from Scott Joplin to Julia Perry. Broadcast during Classical Music with 

Walter Parker, Classical Music with James Stewart, and Classical Music with Helen Lyons.

Mondays, 5:30 p.m.; 

Wednesdays, 10 a.m.; Fridays, 

8:30 a.m. 4 mins, Through 

February and March.

Education 

Concluding a series on the issues of diversity, inclusion and tokenism in the world of classical 

music, Timeline host James Stewart spoke with composer, poet, artist and podcaster Elisabeth 

Blair, to discuss the inspiration of her podcast Listening to Ladies. Broadcast during Classical 

music with James Stewart, and classical music with Walter Parker.

Monday Mar 29 5:30 p.m.; 

Wednesday Mar 31, 10 a.m., 4 

min 47 sec

Education 

Vermont singer Linda Radtke explores the range of great classical choral works, from madrigals 

to masses, on VPR Choral Hour, during which regional choruses and choral composers are 

regularly featured. On 01/12/2021, for example, Radtke featured ‘Adirondack Children's Songs: 

Miniatures’. Now in its 38th season, the Syracuse Children’s Chorus maintains a highly 

respected choral music education program where young people can share their joy of singing, 

develop musicianship and learn to strive for excellence. Broadcast during The VPR Choral 

Hour Sunday 1/12/21 at 11am, 8 mins

Education 

In addition to introducing the listener to composers who may not be well known because of their 

gender or racial identity, VPR Classical hosts also takes the time to explore their works. Such 

was the case on March 26, when James Stewart featured ‘Deux Pieces’ by Clemence de 

Grandval, from album ‘Clarinet Repertoire of Women Composers.’

Broadcast 03/26/2021, 3:07pm, 

8 mins

1st Quarter - January 1, 2021 to March 31, 2021
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Public Health

In January, as pandemic isolation continued and most choral groups remained shut down or 

active only online, James Stewart’s Timeline examined some of the ways that choral singing 

contributes to personal and cultural well being, through the story of the Estonian "Singing 

Revolution," and how a people used song to affect real, political and historical change. 

Broadcast during Classical Music with Walter Parker, Classical Music with James Stewart, and 

Classical Music with Helen Lyons.

Mondays, 5:30 p.m.; 

Wednesdays, 10 a.m.; 4-5 

mins, Fridays, 8:30 a.m.. 

Broadcast through the month 

of January.

Vermont Issues

This year, Classical Music host, Walter Parker, observed the change of seasons from winter to 

spring with Braintree Vermont composer Gwyneth Walker. Walker lived and composed in 

central Vermont for nearly 30 years and is still an active member of the Randolph music 

community. Broadcast on Classical Music with Walter Parker.

03/22/2021, 10:46am, 10 mins 34 sec

Vermont Issues

Vermont is home to many summer music festivals that were unable to offer in-person events in 

2020 due to the pandemic. Many successfully transitioned to online programs, but this year, 

there is some optimism that the traditional, in-person Festival format will be possible again. In 

the meantime, VPR’s classical music hosts have featured voices from regional festivals. In 

March, Walter Parker featured the Green Mountain Chamber Music Festival, and their 

exploration of the music of Amy Beach. Broadcast during Classical Music with Walter Parker.

03/10/2021, 11:00am, 20 mins  


